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Junior Placekicker Elliott Fry 
 
On being the only kicker invited to SEC Media Days… 
“It’s awesome; I’m really excited to be here. I’m definitely honored to be here. I love 
being a kicker and I think it’s really cool.” 
 
On his routine before he kicks… 
“Well, it’s the routine every time, but it’s nothing too crazy. I’m not very 
superstitious. It’s really more about focusing, taking my steps and making sure I’m 
mentally prepared to kick the ball. I guess when we start having the ball on offense 
around the 50, that’s when I’ll start warming up my leg, start kind of getting into my 
zone and get ready for the kick.” 
 
On being on pace to break the all-time scoring record at South Carolina… 
“Well, that would be pretty cool, I guess; it’s definitely something that you want to 
have. The thing with that too is that as a kicker, you really don’t need to be focused 
on a record. You have a quarterback trying to get a certain number of passing yards 
(to get a record) and it’s kind of different with me because I’m trying to make every 
kick. I’ve seen the record in the stadium a couple of times and you can’t help but 
think about it sometimes.” 
 
On Coach Spurrier saying he could be the best kicker in South Carolina history… 
“It’s definitely a big honor coming from Coach Spurrier; he’s been around a lot of 
kickers. A lot of kickers are now pros, like Ryan Succop and Spencer Lanning, but 
yeah, it’s pretty cool. This year I’m going in with a good attitude and as a kicker, you 
try to make everything and you go into everything with the attitude that you’re 
going to make everything. I think that if I really focus I can be one of the top kickers 
in the country.” 


